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ABSTRACT
Preliminary observations at 13.9 GHz of the radar backscatter
and microwave emission from the sea have been analyzed using data
obtained by the radiometer-scatterometer on Skylab. Results indicate
approximately a square-low relationship between differential scat-
tering coefficient and windspeed at angles of 403 to 500, after
correction for directional effects, over a range from about 4 up
to about 25 meters/sec. The brichtness temperature response was
also observed, and considerable success was achieved in correcting
it for atmospheric attenuation and emission.
Measurements reported here were made in June, 1973, over
Hurricane Ava off the west coast of Mexico and over relatively
calm conditions in the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea. Many
other observations were made with the Skylab initrument, but
analysis awaits corrections to the data.
INTRODUCTION
Skylab was a manned spacecraft launched in May.of 1973 and occupied by three different
crews, one in May and June, one in August and September, and one from November into February of
1974. The spacecraft contained a set of earth resources experiments, including a microwave radiometer-
scotterometer (Experiment. S-193). Characteristics of the RADSCAT instrument have been descri'ed in
various NASA publications and in some journals, so only the briefest summary will be included.
The Skylcb RADSCAT instrument operated at a frequency of 13.9 GHz (wave length 2.16 cm).
It used a parabolic antenna with approximately a two degree beam at the half-power point. This beam-
width was effectively 1.54 degrees for the scatterometer where the two-way half-power pooint is used.
The antenna could be mechanically scanned in four different modes:
1. In-Track Non-Contiguous (Overlapping measurements at angles of 0, 15, 29, 40
and 48 degrees between the antenna pointing direction and the vertical at the
spacecraft, with 100 kilomneters between centers of each set of measurenents[
2. Cross-Track Non-Continuous (Measurerments at the same angles of incidence, but
perpendicular to the track so they are spaced approximately 100 kilometers
rather than overlcoing)
3. In-Track Contiguous (Points at the same angles as for I and 2 for scatterometer
and intermediate angles for radiometer, with the points spaced approximately 25
kilometers)
4. Cross-Track Contiguous (12 po-.i over a 22 decree ancular roane about the
center point; center point may be vertical or tilted ahead or to the side by i5,
30 or 40 degrees)
The r0dioo-tcr hzd a -ecisin (y& ).hiah v-ried mode, bvt was In the neCood
.fr K0 . T t , . _c ;z," ...... .... . . .. ..... . '. .. ~. r.ccn - ;
cent lIne-'' 0.25 c3). In the n-n-rct;r'o:,s mode , rd;,nmeter r..ceived both iori:norol onc v *;-
ccl F:!crict , and the scrcr:rr trcnsmittjd .orizontrl, receiving bcth horizontal and ve-*:cal
scatteirometer was wth the same polarization as the selected 
radiometer and scatteromete receiver polar-
izotton. It was aso possible to ooerate in a radiometer-only or 
a scatteromcter-only mode, in which
case both vertical and horizontal polarizations were used.
In this paper, preliminary data on bocakcatterinl cna emission from the ocean are 
presented. Al'
of the data shown are for the month of June, 1.97;3. 
Prcliminrory indications are that good observations
were L':nled during Auust-SepterbOer and Decermbr-Jonuary. 
However, the final revision of the data
i incomp,-:- -or these months, so the results could nf 
h i resented.
Doring the winter rnss cn, cn acnenna problem- existed that prevented 
scanning in the along-
track direcT;in anA resuited in dec.raded performance-a 
wider beam and higher sidelobes. Radiometer
data for this eriod probably are not usable because 
ot tne nign sidelobe level, but scatterometer ata
should be interesi.g.
HURRICANE AVA
We were fortunate that early in June the Skylab ground 
track passed near a Pacific Ocean
hurricane off the coast of Mexico. This happened on 7 June, 1973.
Coverage for Hurricane Ava was not in the original pians.for June 7 and the spacecraft 
was not
in a mode for which its vertical axis was oriented towards the earth. However, calculations 
indicated
that the orientation would be satisfactory in its solar inertial mode for cross-track 
coverage for most
of the expected location of Hurricane Ava. Consequently, special arrangements were made 
to operate
the radiometer-scatterometer during that time. Fiaure 1 shows the area covered, with a 
preliminary
wind field estimate based upon a hurricarne model 
developed at New York University
2 and upon pressure
measurements at the eye of the hurricane and autside 
the area of the hurricane. The spacecraft
approached from the northwest and traveled toward 
the southeast along a track indicated by the letter 
E
in Figure 1 . Letter A indicates the maximum incident-angle 
track (about 50 degrees), letter B indicates
the 42 degree incident-anle track, etc. The 
path of the.spacecraft was too far to the east to permit
coverage into the very-high-w ind-seed center of the hurricane. 
However, winds were observed up to.
about 50 knots (25 in/s) during sweeps 8, 9 and 10. Because 
of the solar inertial orientation of the
spacecraft, operation of the RADSCAT 
instrument was not possible after 
the pass labeled 12, and. in fact
te data points for scan 12 are probably invalid.
Figure 2 shows a comparison of the 52-degree scatterometer 
response at vertical and horizontal
polarizations with the wind speed calculated by 
the hurricane model. The tenth scan occurred 
at a
point where the elevated rapiometer temperature, as 
well as the elevated scattering coefficient, indi-
coted that the rain was too heavy; so that tne r dlom-er 
lost contact with the surface because of
attenuation and most of the scatterometer signal was 
backsccttered from the raindrops. The curves in
Figure 1 have also been corrected for attenuation 
as determined by the radiometric brightness increase
and for r/ind direction using a directional response curve 
obtained by Jones of NASA Langley Research
Center.
Figure 3 illustrates the magnitude of the corrections for the vertically polarized 
response. Note
the increase in antenna temperature for the radiometer is much too great to be caused by variations 
in
wind speed and consequently must be due to attenuation in the cloud. This was used to determine 
an
attenuation correction of up to about 0.5 dB for the 
scatterometer as shown at the bottom. The aspect
angle correction converts oll responses to equivalent 
of wind responses, using Jones's model. Note that
this correction changes rapidly as the spacecraft goes by 
the eye of the hurricane so that observation
direction changes from downwind to crosswind.
The oscillation, with a minimum at cell 2 and a maximum at cell 6 followed by another 
minimum
at cell 7, is probably a better reoresentation ot the true wind speed than that presented by the 
model
wind-speed calculation shown, since the model does 
not take into account wind variations and rain
bonds which are normally found rodiatina from the center 
of a hurricane. Presumably this oscillation is
in fact caused by passage of the spacecraft by a rain 
band.
The horizontally polarized antenna temperature also was plotted versus wind speed 
after a cor-
rection was mode for cppoarent brichtness temperature increases as shown in Ficure 5. The 
correction
was quite large where the rain nd heavy attenuaotion occurred, 
and the deviation from the theoretical
is larger at hat ~point. V,rether the lack of the oscilloticn attributed 
to a rain band in the scattroeter
data has to do wi:h some comrensating effect or whether 
it represents more of a wind direction than wind
speed effect cn .he scateronmerer cannot 
be determined at this time.
DATA FROM THE CARIlBEAN AND GULF OF MEXICO
On June 5, 1973, the szocccrcft flew across the Gulf of Mexico, the Yucatan Peninsula, and
the cast of Honduroas and on into t Ie -rsoea Seao . F;rit re o .. t... ',ic! iy czed sci:ter 
n
coefficient at 20 compareda n wind estint for t at rcion. h e tr: coeficient h as ccn
corrected for e sect cngle. Si:zcle varioaiots in ; ie 
. 0. o tile curve betwuen tie scatterornie:r data
co-t ..;re ! ct,.d ca ore r du to te cooene0ss with which the calculations 
of wind speed
could he n:ode. For intance, ttle coicuiaed wina Speco respuone 5
iuw ,u i,. , .
Honduras, but we know that thile coast does have 
an effect.
2
Figure 7 show s the horizontallv polarized responses 
for the some ,as. They appear to compare
somewhat better with the wind soeed estimate than the vertically 
polarizd responses, but not significantly
so. In oil cases, i.., responses are approximately as one 
would e'ect.
Figures 8 and 9 show similar comparisons for th, .. rticaly 
and horizontally polarized 50 deree
responses.
All of the- oservations from posses across the Caribbean and Gulf 
of'Mexico during 5 and 11 J;.:.
were combi-" * determine the 30-denree vertical pol,-.-tlon wind speed response shown 
in Ficure 10.
The smr.ple pre lci;: is cosed uoon smrcll perturtifcn 
theory. Most points ore relctv-ly close to the
sir-mple prchti;n. except ir a pair or wind seeds thnrt 
y be low enougih so that the capillary waves
are not prop;~:y developed.
Figure 11 shows a similar resoonse at 50 degrees. The slope of the response is greater 
than ct
30 degrees and, with the exception of the very low wind speeds, the scatter of the dita points 
about the
theoretical prediction is less.
Figure 12 shows a similar comparison for horizontal 
po!,rization at 50 degrees.
We ore indebted to Professor A. E. Bcsharinov .' the 
Institute of Rcdioengineering and Elec-
tronics in Moscow for his sugestion to establish the consistency 
of the data by comparing estimated wind
speeds based on 30-degree incidence ancle and based 
on 50-degree incidence angle. The result is shown
in Figure 13. The consistencv is rrcst encourclng, 
ieoding one to suspect that much of the scatter in the
points shown on Figures 10, 1'1 end 
12 would disappear if local wind speed 
measurements were used rather
than wind speeds based upon a hindcasting model.
Figure 14 presents the data in a different way, comparing the wind speed estimated 
by meteoro-
logical methods and wind speed estimated using the scattering 
coefficient at both 30 and 50 degrees. The
lines joining pairs of points on the graph connect observations made 
for the some spot on the ocean at two
different incident angles.
OVER-LAND EXAMPLE
Figure 15 shows an example of the responses of the radiometer 
and scatterometer for travel across
the surface of the land. These are mere ly presented as 
an illustration of the type of response observed
over land without analysis. Analysis of these data 
will be the subject of separate papers.
CONCLUSION
The preliminary Skylab data from June of 1973 indicate good correspondence between 
radar and
radiometric signals received from the ocean and wind speed. Apparently, much of the scatter 
of the data
points is caused by coarseness of the availaoble meteorological 
data rather than by deviations in the
response of the scatterometer to the local wind speed. Corrections 
for aspect angle were made using a
measurement by Jones at 40-dearee incidence angle 
and 25-knot wind speed; presumably, improvements
in these corrections will be possible when additional measurements 
of this kind ore available. They should
further reduce the scatter in the data.
This preliminary report of the Skylab RADSCAT data is most 
encouraging, but a great deal of
additional data was collected and possible variations in response in different latitudes 
must await reduction
and analysis of these other data.
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